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CHANGE A LIFE,

The young
women of
Bright Hope
School in India
illustrate this adage.
Considered disposable
by others, they have
learned that Jesus sees
them as infinitely valuable.
Armed with that assurance
and a good education,
the older students are
planning to serve their
communities as doctors,
educators, and pastors.

CHANGE A COMMUNITY.

THERE ARE NO SMALL THINGS
ALASKA

Harvest Season Teams
Summers are short in Alaska, but the days are
long with plenty of light. That helps Alaskans
harvest the resources they need for winter.
B4 teams assist with the work throughout the
season, whether fishing for salmon, chopping
fire wood, or canning fruits and vegetables.
The stores help under-served families make it
through the long winters.
Cultural Restoration
Foursquare missionaries, Joel and Trish Buchanan, have partnered with B4 and the people of
Prince of Whales Island—especially the people
of Coffman Cove, Hydaburg and Klawock—
to help with important projects that value
and respect their native culture, like carving
sheds and community buildings. It’s fostered
a beautiful openness to the Gospel
that hasn’t been seen in decades.

Size and distance are irrelevant to God. He can magnify
the smallest kindness to world-changing proportions.
And he can humble what seems at first glance to be
large and impressive. Significance is granted by God,
who chooses where and when to display his power.
So, we go were the Spirit leads, discerning the unique ways
He chooses to use the people of Beaverton Foursquare.
And we do not despise small beginnings. Some of the ministries represented here, like those in Nepal or in the greater
Portland area, have history. And they’ve been fruitful as God
has breathed on them. Others, like those in Guatemala and
Venezuela are smaller efforts that are showing early promise.
These are places that God has seen fit to send us. And we
can go because of your generosity. Thank you!
Please celebrate with us what God is doing through our
community! Also, pray how you might help us continue the
work into 2019. But most of all, remember those named here
when you pray that God’s will be done on earth as in heaven.
.

INDIA + NEPAL

OREGON

Birtamode Boarding Home
This is a residential school that we’re
founding in the Southeastern Nepal city
where we have planted a church.

Road 2 Hope (previously Saint Child)
This is a Gospel-centered ministry we help
support that cares for young single moms,
and their babies, who are breaking away
from homelessness and addiction.

Church Planting in Nepal
This is a sending ministry that enables
Pastor Ram from the B4 Bhutanese Fellowship
to continue his work as an evangelist and
church-planter in Southeastern Nepal.

Bright Hope English School (BHES)
We continue to develop the BHES campus,
helping with capital projects like classroom
buildings and expanded water systems.
We also supply tuition assistance for the
high school age girls as they continue their
education at nearby Immanuel School.
Nirmal School
We’re investing in additional curricula
for a Kathmandu-based school directed
by Foursquare missionaries. The school
is currently serving 239 children.
Educare School
We provide support for tuition and clothing
to this Gospel school which serves 50 children.
It was founded in Manipur, India by Aphy,
a BHES alumni.
.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA,
ASIA + SOUTH PACIFIC
Solomon Islands + PNG
We provided a drill rig and training for
The Foursquare Church of Solomon Islands
to begin a water ministry (drill a well, plant
a church) in the Solomons. Since drilling
is time consuming, we also provided
hundreds of Sawyer bucket filters to
remote villages—while sharing Jesus—
in order to eliminate cholera, typhoid,
and other water borne diseases.

Pregnancy Resource Center
For decades we’ve supported the PRC’s
neonatal ministries, and their efforts
to prevent abortion.

English Corner
This serves refugees and recent immigrants who
are paired with native speakers to learn English,
build lasting friendships, and hear the Gospel.
They also enjoy learning games, snacks, and
taking field trips.

Barnes After School Program
The program provides transportation, a warm
meal, snacks, games, materials, and supplies
for classroom activities — plus field trips —
for 35 Barnes students who might otherwise
be latchkey kids.

Chinese Pilots Hospitality Fellowship
Much like English Corner, this provides an opportunity to connect pilots from the PRC here for
flight training with host families who love them,
help them, and introduce them to our B4 family.

Barnes Food Backpacks
We partner weekly with Holy Trinity Church
to provide supplemental food for low-income
families from Barnes Elementary.

Foster Parents Night Out
Partnering with other churches, we offer weekly
respite for foster families. Kids receive lots
of love and Gospel-inspired connection
while their foster parents get to rest.

Haidian Church
We continue our cultural exchange with this
vibrant church in Beijing, sharing expertise
with each other on leadership, worship, video
production, and small group facilitation.

PNG Building Projects
The strategy of “drill a well, plant a church”
is yielding growth, so we are assisting
the expansion of a church building that
the congregation is outgrowing.

B4 Advent contributions have enabled us to
partner with FDR and support missionary and
FDR Director, Chad Isenhart as they respond to:
• The California Wildfires, where we deployed
Rick Schermerhorn, a Foursquare Chaplain,
who is on staff at B4
• Hurricane Harvey, where we helped rebuild
a church that was damaged by the storm
• Assessment, relief, and basic care for affected
communities in the Philippines in the wake
of Typhoon Mangkhut
• Food and medical supply distribution
throughout Kenya, Southern Sudan, Burundi,
Uganda and the Democratic Republic
of Congo. The needs are tied to regional
displacement, primarily the result of war
and its resulting scarcity. Large populations
in these nations are severely impacted.
• The deployment of water teams
to Southern Sudan

Mission Construction + Resourcing
We’ve begun partnering this year with Pastor
Lester and his wife Fidelina, who faithfully feed
120+ undernourished kids from the Rincon
Grande community. They run a community
mission, an after-school program, and lead
community development efforts, in addition
to pastoring the local church. We also provided
hundreds of Sawyer bucket filters while sharing
Jesus in order to eliminate cholera, typhoid
and other water borne diseases.
Food Distribution/Famine Alleviation
Fabi Colmenarez, a native of Venezuela and
a church staffer, facilitated a connection with
an Evangelical church that has a weekly feeding
program serving 400-500 people. Their efforts
help stave off starvation in the surrounding

Missionary Transportation in Fiji
We equip the Foursquare National Leader
with a rented 4WD vehicle (quarterly)
so he can reach Hindu villages of the
interior mountains with the Gospel.

FOURSQUARE
DISASTER RELIEF (FDR)

GUATEMALA
PANAMA +
VENEZUELA

MISSIONARY SUPPORT

We’re privileged to support these missionaries
who serve with Foursquare (FMI) and related
ministries throughout the world. Please remember to pray for them.
Isaac and Amber Rogers: Mission Aviation
Pilot serving remote villages in Papua New
Guinea and Indonesia
Troy Smith: Supporting agricultural projects
in Uganda through the local church
Keren Baldwin and Becky Davis: Working
with Compassion First to serve sex-trafficked
women in Indonesia
Doug and Sue McMahon: Serving as translators
with the larger Wycliffe family
Troy and Rebecca B.: Sharing the Gospel
via literacy programs with minority tribes
in Northern India

community. The church has become an outpost
of the Gospel with many coming to know Jesus
through this effort.
Evangelism, Church Planting
and Construction in Panama
The work which began decades ago as Dick Scott
translated the Scriptures into the native people’s
language continues. The sons and grandsons of
those who first came to faith in Christ continue
the work of evangelizing native peoples, planting
churches, and developing the community.

Patrick and Henna T.: Sharing the Gospel
through business development in Central Asia

Maggie Glenn: FMI missionary
serving in the MENACA region

Ann Hughes: Sharing the Gospel
with trekkers on pilgrimage in Spain

Dan and Sheryl I.: Missionaries directing
the Nirmal School and other efforts in Nepal

Chad Isenhart: Foursquare Relief
and compassionate care in Haiti

Cale and Danielle McGraw: Midwife
medical missionaries serving in the
Philippines and Southeast Asia

Denise Johnson: Church planting in Poland
Guillaume Gauvain: Bethel Orphanage
for the Blind in China
Joel and Trish Buchanan: Gospel-centered
outreach to native peoples in Alaska
Mikeila (Miller Sandoval) Puente,
and her husband Facu: Missionaries
serving in Argentina, sharing the Gospel
with an unreached community.

Sam Hakim: Outreach to Muslims in
MENACA and refugees here in Beaverton
Anita S.: FMI missionary deploying
to Nepal in July 2019
Dr. Herman and Linda Alb: Guatemalan
missionaries who serve our teams as we
minister to remote villages. 			
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WORSHIP FULLY
FULLY
WORSHIP
SPEND LESS
LESS
SPEND
GIVE MORE
MORE
GIVE
LOVE ALL
ALL
LOVE
Our B4 Advent celebration is based on the Advent
Conspiracy (AC). The AC was created to counteract the
overt commercialism of the season. It encourages us to
focus on worshiping Jesus fully. Spend less on gifts, so
we can give more to others. And to love our neighbors.
In addition, if you want to help support the missions and
outreach work we celebrate during B4 Advent, you can
donate a gift, 100% of which will go to fund missions.
It’s easy to do so on the website or app. Or just note
“B4 Advent” on your check
or a giving envelope.

